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By Jeff Neithauser
During the past six weeks
number of car thefts have oc
curred on the Beaver college
campus Resident student
Tony Monteleone had two of
his cars stolen late in Sep
tember Both cars were later
found stripped in North
Philadelphia Resident
student Pam Veshnock also
had her car stolen however it
has not been found to date
There are no suspects yet but
police believe these incidents
are related to recent rash of
auto thefts in the Cheltenham
area
On Sunday night in late
September Monteleone
parked his 1972 El Camino
facing Dilworth dormitory
When he returned on Monday




The major issue of
Tuesdays Senate meeting was
the approved $1600 addition
to the budget of the Forum
Committee Other business
were the Club and Board
meeting reports
The meeting began 25
minutes late due to the low at
tendance which did not meet
with the governing rules of
S.G.O At least half of the
elected senators must be
present before any vote may
have been taken At 430 the
scheduled time for the
meeting only 15 of the 32
Senators had shown up The
reason for the low attendance
as explained by Michelle
Dock S.G.O president was
that the mail boxes had not
been stuffed and all of the
Senators had not been notified
of the meeting
The first new order of
business was that of the club
report of The Association of
Beaver College Blacks The
report was presented by Clara
Pugh Senior Representative
of the club Pugh gave
detailed account of the clubs
past events
and listed those
planned for the future She
also gave highly detailed ac
count of the condition of the
clubs budget There were no
questions from the Senate
The report for N.S.O.C
New Student Orientation
Committee was delivered by
Michelle Dock The co
presidents of the club Grace
Franco and Marie McGinley
were unable to attend the
meeting due to prior com
mitments The report of ac
tivities explained that the club
has not done anything yet this
semester but has Current
plans for future activities
The next and most
discussed issue was that of the
Forum Committees request
for additional funds The com
mittee requested $1600 to
supplement its current
balance of $1700 The money
is to be used to bring Emelyn
stereo speakers tires and
battery had been removed
and the body had been
damaged
few weeks later Mon
teleone parked 1971
Camaro by Dilworth facing
Easton Rd One day he
noticed the lock on the
passenger side had been pryed
off The next day the car was
gone Police found the car
stripped of its tires with body
damage According to Mon
teleone security guard told
him that he saw suspicious
person in the area of the
parking lot where Mon
teleones Camaro was parked
The security guard was giving
out tickets at the time he ob
served the alleged criminal
When asked if it was
securitys responsibility for the
safety of cars parked in
Williams to Beaver to perform





John Holton the represen
tative of the Forum Com
mittee answered questions
concerning this undertaking
He explained that Mr
Williams is considered to be
the finest actor in his field and
is well worth the $2000 to
$2300 which would be
needed to bring him to
Beaver He also explained
that Williams had lowered his
fee by $500 for this per
formance and that the money
should be easy to make back
from the sale of tickets
After 45 minutes of debate
Beavers parking lot Director
of Maintenance John West
replied Its not really the
responsibility of security to
protect cars in the lots People
park here at their own risk
However weve advised our
security force to be on the
look out for anyone suspicious
fooling around with car
When asked the same
question Monteleone ex
claimed Yes definitely
What are you paying $25
semester for
Several weeks ago resident
student Pam Veshnock had
her 1972 Buick parked facing
Howard Johnsons in the
Dilworth parking lot On
Friday night she noticed that
the lock on the passenger side
had been pryed off so that the
car could be opened very
easily Her father then
discussion was closed and
vote was taken The decision
was in favor of the allotment
byavoteofl5to Iwith2ab-
stentions
After the allotment had
been permitted Holton an
nounced that the committee
would consider the suggestion
made during debate that the
tickets be sold fOr nominal
fee to Beaver students and
fee of seven or eight dollars to
others It was further pointed
out that eight dollars is con
sidered steal for per
formance such as his which
normally goes for $15 seat
The next Senate meeting
will be held week from
Tuesday
divorce or death are events
that trigger stress and
depression Another frequent
cause of suicidal behavior is
breakup or failure to establish
close interpersonal relation
ship
There are feelings of great
anonymity and isolation This
is more frequent on large
impersonal campus where
student feels like number It
could occur anywhere
though states Cameron
The general warnings of
suicide vary between in
dividuals change in mood
or behavior is significant par




drawn This is often ac
companied by marked loss
of self-esteem and less at
tention is given to personal
hygiene The distress the per
son feels is usually com
municated to at least one
other person in the form of
warning Many people exhibit
some of these symptoms and
never commit suicide It is
wise however to take the at
titude that all warnings are
potentially serious This is
chained the door shut to the
seat chained the hood in
stalled switch so that the car
could not be started unless the
switch was turned on and
removed the rear stereo
speakers On Tuesday Nov
at approximately noon
Veshnock noticed the car was
not where she had parked it
That day an eyewitness saw
By Jeff Neuhauser
The suggestion by SGO
President Michele Dock and
Vice-President Cindy
Burgesss to convert the
meditation rooms in the east
wing of Dilworth dormitory to
study rooms is close to
realization There will be two
types of study rooms both of
which will be opened 24 hours
day The lounge type study
room will have couches and
comfortable furniture The
study type room will have
only desks and chairs
The purpose for creating
these study rooms is twofold
First there are lot of
lounges on campus which are
being used Second the study
rooms would provide an area
for students to study after the
especially true if the person
has made previous attempts or
has specific plan of action
Women make more suicide
attempts than men but men
are three times more likely to
succeed in killing themselves
This is the result of the dif
ferent types of methods used
Treatment for potential
suicide victim is not easy
Frequently the severely
depressed person does not




centers have sprung up in the
U.S The treatment offered is
usually crisis
intervention and
referral Most try to establish
relationship with the person
and evaluate the severity of
the self-destructive impulses
The staff person together with
the caller or significant others
determines the best course of
action This may range from
involvement of family and
friends to referral to clinic or
social agency or immediate
hospitalization
States Cameron It helps
to tune in rather than to be
young man working under the
hood of Veshnocks car before
starting it at approximately
am The suspect is believed to
have been driving light-
colored Granada However
the witness could not give
more detailed description of
the suspect or his vehicle
According to police
criminals look for 350 cubic
inch V-8 engines which
Veshnocks car had Her car
has not been found as yet
When asked if she thought
security should be responsible
for the safety of vehicles
parked in Beavers lot
Veshnock stated As far as
can see dont know what our
$25 is going for Perhaps an
alternative form of security
can be considered
library closes Last semester
SGO asked the library if it
would be possible to extend
its hours However the
library thought that most
students would only use the
additional hours for quiet
place to study It was con
cluded that study rooms
would serve the same purpose
for much less money
When asked if keeping the
study rooms open 24 hours
would invite vandalism Cindy
Burgess replied If we dont
leave them open all day well
be defeating our purpose
Director of Maintenance
John West has volunteered to
furnish the study rooms These
rooms are expected to be
completed by the second
week of November
judgemental of the person
This is the first step in therapy
-- to listen The second is to
build up some control Even
little things can be used to do
this Getting out of bed when
depressed is one example
Long-range therapy would in
clude working with the
specific- problems This may
include significant others or
the loss of someone
Contrary to popular belief
the incidence of suicide is
highest during the spring and
summer over weekends and
during special holidays The
beginning and end of the
schoql quarter or semester
have the highest suicide
rates adds Cameron
Exams and the end of the
semester are rapidly ap
proaching and we are all
beginning to feel some
pressure If you feel depressed
or know someone who is
feeling extremely depressed
contact someone who can
assist Your RA Resident
Director or Dr Sam Cameron
are available to help The Tel
E-Help number is 884-2220
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Tony Monteleone has had two
cars ripped off
ForumAllotted Funds ForOne-Man Show
Study Rooms Readied
That Desperate CryFor Help Know The
Potential Suicide VictimSymptomsOf
By Deborah Derrickson
An estimated 80000 young
people will attempt suicide in
the next twelve months and
about 4000 will succeed
Suicide is the second most
common cause of death for
youth The first is accidents
Most people at some time in
their lives have considered
suicidç In the U.S the 1978
statistics reveal that the num
ber of 15-24 year-olds who at
tempt suicide is on the in
crease
What drives person to the
point of taking his or her own
life Suicide attempts are
cries for help explains Dr
Sam Cameron school
psychologist The person ii
saying Hey look things are
bad for me Often the person
feels they are not in control
of
any aspect of their life
In the case of students
academic failure is often con
sidered factor in suicide
behavior More likely it is the
loss of self-esteem and failure




suicide Family events such as
Interested in adding to your
bag of tricks something to
flesh out your resume The
ALA faculty is looking for
American students who would
enjoy participating in our
Listening/Speaking classes one
or two hours per week These
are classes in which ALA
students discuss variety of
topics and/or engage in group
activities such as role playing
problem solving or values
clarification
The goals are fourfold to
build friendship and
awareness of each other as in-
dividuals to explore variety
of approaches to problem-
inlving to provils fairly
ctmprehensive knowledge of
American and oiher ctoms
points of view and behavior
to facilitate understanding and
communication between
people of varied cultural
backgrounds
If you are intereged please
fill out the slip below and
send it to Nancy Post at ALA
10 Boyer via campus mail or
call ext 45 Questions








Bored of Beaver life Tired
of Philadelphia Do you want
me excitement Well there
Is place hours away that
can cure such ailments This
place is easily accessable by
train or bus Its filled with
museums night cluls ptmk
clubs and theatres and the
drinking age is 18 Manhat
tan
By Leie Beckhoff
Had there been more
people think vuld have
been super success said
Ruth Heller Although only
approximately thirty people
attended the Israeli Cafe Sun-
day night those who were
there experienced an en-
joyable evening Deena
Grossman said It was lot
By Deena Michele Gronnnan
Looking for something cx-
citing and fun to do this
January Did you work on
plays in high school and miss
doing it now Have you ever
wondered what is involved in
the presentation of play and
wanted to be part of it The
Theatre Arts department in
cooperation with theatre
playshop is for the third year
offering Theatre Production
as Wanterim The play to be
presented is Clifford Odets
The Country Girl
Ronn Tombaih member
of Actors Equity will direct
the play Ronn played the
role of The President and The
Sewer Man in Playshops
If one walks along Bleeker
Street one will be over-
whelmed by the clubs One
particular place is Kerrys
Castleways
At night Greenwich Village
bristles with activity Most of
the action centers around
punk clubs where one can see
tomorrows media hypes pay
their dues The most noted of
these clubs is CBGBs which
caters exclusively to cx-
tremIsts and card carrying
Libertarians The thrill of The
Village at night is somewhat
akin to the thrill of finding an
open parking space
of fun and the music and food
were good
lsraeli music was privkled
by Dikia Arnie An Israeli
from Haifa Dikia is studying
Music Therapy at Hahneman
She played and sang variois
Israeli songs on the accordian
and almost everyone joined in
on the singing and dancing
Falafel an Israeli dish con-
production of The Mad-
woman of Chaillot last year
and has been involved in the
production of several New
York shows The insights and
training he will bring to
Beaver College are sure to be
informative and exciting
The Country Girl
dramatic story of an actor
trying to make comeback
His wife and director exhibit
great faith in him and believe
that he will do goodjob if he
puts his mind to it There are
parts for six females and two
males copy of the script is
on reserve in the library
Auditions for acting roles will




Glasses Night with First Earth
pm Murphy
Sntaday Noveuther 15
Soccer Beaver vs William-




playing bridge please contact
Julie Box 549
Attention sports enthusiasts
There will be pool and foot-
ball tournament held in the
gameroom all during next
week Cash prizes will be
awarded Sign up in the





sisting of fried grain and
seasoned ball in pita brçad
was served Fillings to make
your own included lettuce
tomato onions cucumbers
and green peppers
The evening was co
sponsored by Villanovas
Hillel and the food was
prepared by members of
Beavers Hillel
the Little Theatre at 630
The play will rehearse
during Winterim and will be
presented February 2-
Reservations for tickets are
available at ext 380 If you
are not cast in part or have
no desire to act you may still
sign up for the Winterim
there is great deal of
technical assistance needed
You may sign up for the Win-
terim with or without unit
credit
Dont pass up the op
portunity to spend fun and
exciting January in the
Theatre Any questions call
Deena at ext 292 Sign up to
work on The Country Girl
today
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Bite The Big Apple-
Dont Mind The Maggots
of Times Square called lbs
At Tkts one may obtain
tickets for the price of
on the day of the show
Along with the many
theatres there is also an abun
dance of museums and
exhibits At the Jewish
Museum located on Fifth
Ave at 89th is an Andy
Warhol Exhibit Ten Portraits
of Jews of the 20th Century
The Metropolitan Musewn of
Art located on Fifth Avenue
at 82nd is currently loaded
with many exhibits few of
them being Monotypes from
the 7th to the 20th Century
including Rembrant Degas
and Dine the Vikings 500
objects from Canada Europe
and the U.S An American
Wing has been added to the
Met Edward Hooper The
Art and The Artist is at the





Glee Club Rehearsal 730
Glee Club Rm





not for everyone Some never
get over the crime-ridden
proverty stricken conceion
of New York or the paranoia
some get once there
cant deny that crime
exists in Manhattan but from
my own experience it is not
such common occurance as
it sometimes thought to be
Perhaps Im lucky knock on
wood but in my experiences
in New York which runs
close to 300 visits have
never been subject to or wit-
nessed major crime Chan
ces of being assaulted are
small However precautions
should be taken to discourage
crimes Its not correct to
assume that when you go to
New York you will die
If one goes to New York
one must experience Broad-
way Some of the plays now
showing are The Elephant
Man Chorus Line and
EViIC-in addition to 32 other
shows Brodway shows tend to
be expensive though average
price is $14.00 but there is an
alternative There is small
building smack in the middle





Spend Dramatic JanuaryAt The Theater
rnlL DtcnTIson
One Uundred Fif ijears
An All Dd Cddhl Amotx Emihs Friex1s




Easton Rd. Keswick Ave
8572-9960 Call after 700 pan
November 15th and 16th
CHAPLIN DOUBLE BILL
The Greater Dictator The Gold Rush
Athdts $2.50 Chdren $L25
ART SUPPLIES
BY SPUZ CRAFTS INC
SuppIie and Ifl.sirueljogt
Mon.-Frl 10-9 Sat 10-530 Sun 12-5
10% Diseouns w/Studen I.D
DRESHERTOWN PLAZA
1650 LIMEKILN PIKE 215 542.9059
ORESHER PA 19025
CRAFTh
Art Stores 1st Annual
Pre Holitlay
Nov 17 Nov 21
10% off on everything in
the store
Lots of items d.scoimted
even more




dust Memories sets the tone
for Woody Allens new movie
of the same title It has that
airy reminiscent quality of the
Forties dócaying seashore
hotels and railroad stations It
Is visually beautiful film with
interesting images in con-
trading black and white To
watch it is fascinating But
Stardust Memories is
strange by Hollywood stan-
dards There are sudden
flashbacks fantasies an
exaggerated personal per-ti of questioning tor
ment and oppression
Sandy Bates Woody Allen
driven by his two loves
flimmaking and women The
women he is attracted to are
fascinating but troubled
They are beautiful and slim
By Dave Wson
The TaIkIIg Heads new
album Remani Light is the
latest product of the
collaboration between the
Heads leader Davis Byrne
and Avange-Garde legend
Brian Eno Straying ever far-
ther from their punk origins
the Heads explore the
rhythms of the Third World
with mixed results
On first listening the ngs
are almost indistinguishable
Basing songs on riffs rather
than chords the band aims for
the kind of linear innovation
which characterizes good funk
and reggae This showcases
Enos post-dub production
with classic grace and style
But as usual in Allens fllms
they are also neurotic in-
somniacs In one scene Sandy
is disgusted by all but one of
his groupie fans This woman
Is different she does not care
about his success We see him
-.
pulled like magnet to her
Later he is ma phone booth
and overhears her discussing
her problems The expression
on his face reveals how strong
the attraction is
The film culture weekend at
the Hotel Stardust is
melange of clips from Sandys
movies his adoring fans and
his answers to their questions
interspersed with his personal
struggles He is confused
about his lovers He is trying
to find purpose in his life the
reason for human suffering
and the nature of the human
which is most striking enhan
cing the tricky multi-layered
vocal arrangements The most
creative instrumental work is
done by guest guitarist Mrian
Belew whose searing leads
are highlighted on Cross
Eyed and Painless and The
Great Curve Otherwise the
usual sparse
Heads sound is
drowned in cushion of over-
dubs
The most disappointing
aspect is David Byrnes
songwriting The new music
format provides no op
portunity for the tight pop
chord progressions of the
Heads past to emerge The




done by Gordon Wills The
framing of scenes the shades
of gray the tableaus on the
screen are amazing The
thoughts and problems this
movie deals with are im
portant am tired of Allens
skin-and-bones women who
are unproductive and secon
dary to his illustrious main




Carter re-elected Yes in
the Beaver College Presiden
tial campus election the
majority of students voted for
Jimmy Carter Just prior to
the national election RHC
placed ballot box in the
dining hail to determine which
candidate Beaver students
most supported Carter
emerged victorious but only
by slim margin over An-
derson who came in second
and Reagan who came in
third
narrow viewpoint which made
Psycho Killer and Life
during Wartime so chillg in
their implications Byrne
lashes out with generalities
and cliches juxtaposing his
old paranoia-ridden per-
sonae with the smoothe coun
terpoint of the gospel
choruses
Although the album main-
tains high level of craft-
manship it lacks the en-
dearing humanity which
characterized earlier Heads
releases am given no reason
to care about this album and
as result dont
An agonized crowd of
almost people watched as
this reporter made trips to
the bar in 30 minutes at
Fridays SPB band party It
was disgusting said one
nubile coed Boys like that
are only fooling themselves
Wait till an insurance firm
looks at his transcript said
member of the Coalition to
Stamp Out Punk Rockers
CSOPR Still reeling from
the barrage of styrofoam in-
vectives being hurled at me
began an informal survey of
the crowds opinion of the Get
Right Band
Comments ranged from
What dry time to You
can really dance to them
Eds note Oh Really One
freshman made an interesting
correlation between the bass
player and Night ofthe LhMg
Dead All were truly moved
by the lead singers
magnetically erotic presence
presence that took us higher
and higher until we all came
to our senses
Musically the band was
mixed bag Stylistically the
drummer and keyboard
player resembled some of the
finer graduates of the Kenton
Clinic for Lab stage Band
sessions Never showy or
creative the bassist firmly an-
chored the band in the
monotonic tradition of the
New York Dolls legend Ar-.
thur Faggy Boy Venomous
The guitarist was well versed
in the entire catalogue of Dick
Dale riffs The Right con-
veyed all the emotion and
power of the best of Styx and
Toto without all that
annoying technique
The songs of the Get
High band stand alone
Poverty resembled that late
60s lament Dams its Cold
in Here by the Plastic
Hassle The Farmer the
Ploughman and the Peasant
was firmly in the Marxist
tradition of that Broadway
show stopper from Oklahoma
The Farmer and the
Cowman should be Friends
And Oppression was the
most moving piece of
Relevant Social Criticism Ive
heard since Sammy Davis Jr.s
version of The Revoittion
Will Not be Televised In the
words of Ed Sonic Portz
magic night magic
band
Woody Allen At The Hotel Stardust
character still seems to make
living and survive in-
dependently Allen loves
women and is fascinated but
confused by them He does
not understand them He does
not understand life either But
his searching for answers




We catht Zippy sleeping in bed Suddenly his eyes
opened and he saw light and as he saw light he asked himself
question Am alive is this dream or is this reality
Standing up he walked out the door failing to take notice of
us trailiog behind him with notebooks and cameras Ven he
got to the bathroom he innocently walked throth the door
Herman Munster-style leaving smashed imprint of
Zippys profile When he looked at himself in the mirror he
noticed he had forgotten his toothbrush but was wearing his
blanket over his shoulder had his pillow under his arm and
his bed caiht in his underwear Zippyroos As he went to
return his bed and sheets he got tangled up in the sheets and
tripped over his bed crashing throth Michele Docks door
and smashing her window yelling Bridget lcwe and
landing in the dining hall Coming to senseshe realized
this wasnt dream He thought to himself Id better get in
line before they run out of Captain Crunch After his 12th
bowl of Captain Crunch he stormed oil of the cafeteria and
rushed to class knocking over people in the building and
half the campus on the way to Murphy yelling all the way
Daphne love you Just as he arrived at Murphy he
realizes his class was in Boyer Ive made terriblc boo-
boo he thoiht to himself Id better run my fastest
When he finally made it to class no one was there His astute
observation told him class was over He darted for his dorm
but mysteriously ended up in Northeast Philadelphia When
he realized it was not his room he immediately caht the
next train for South Dakota Fortunately Zippy was jhrown
offthe train at the Glenside stop when the Øonductor saw he
had no money He made his way back to Beaver just in time
for dinner As he stumbled throth the cafeteria doors he
couldnt remember his meal number or his name because he
had been through heavy day of ziff-zam After he con-
templated homework for several hours he came to the con-
clusion that not only couldnt he remember his homework
assignment but was also being distracted by enthusiastic
Zippy fan members Slamming down his books he declared
Zippy meeting to commense by sounding off the infamous
poo-poo cushion Immediately all members came from all
parts of campus to hear Zippy speak on metaphysical
ideology of altruistic transcendentalism The speech lasted
several seconds before he called for team drink Tim
quickly got the vodka Steve the bong Mcii the 8-52s and
Zippy got smashed Almost at the end of the meeting Zippy
was seen in drunken stupor blthbering love you
Bridget love you Daphnia love you Phyllis and love
you Lorraine Luckily Mert and Tim raised him to chair
and with vigorous enthusiasm he led the famous Zippy cheer
Zip-hip-pip
Lets go on trip
To the land where Zippys belong
Andmindsaresofargone ..
Here well all be glad
Cause everyones gone mad
So join us everyone
With Zippy youll have fun
So Zip-Zip-Ziparoo
To the land were 33 is two
The ca aad cc-y Vanies left to rIg Der Sith Michoel Stabs EIthetb Greea
Pierce 3oane Peterson as Kathy Ai Moore ss Jo.c Denetta Bnefle gage
-ger Aiha Bell Tasy Havey Carla Aa Morris as My Walter V.eky Nel Efro





New Yorks Longest Running Show
Directed by NANCY DENDLER
Starring Arid Moore as Joanfle
Joanne Peterson as Kathy
Carla Ann Morris as Mary and Company
NOVEMBER 20 21 -22
RESERVE TICKETS NOW
Get Right Band Gets Wrong
Talking Heads Cross-eyed And Ambiguous
Novorther 13 1980 THE BEAVER NEWS page
Wow Last weeks election rated 10 on the Richter
scale and at least an eight on the Bo Derek scale
stood outside polling booth in Upper Dublin during
the evening on November At about 530 tidal wave of
people began to flow past me Upper middle class white
professionals the men in jackets and ties their faces
were grimly set They glanced without real interest at the
Libertarian Party brochures was passing out They knew
what they were there for they were going to put an end to
the political career of Jimmy Carter So many of them
came the committeemen had to go out for more voter
ignature slips Several hours later Pennsylvania
went for
Reagan and led the eastern industrial states in defeating
Carter The people spoke
The clearest message of the Carter defeat is the fact
that you cant fool all of the people all of the time In 1976
distraught nation bought his message They believed
his bold proclamations that he was honest corn-
passionate competent and pure of heart Americans
wanted desperately to believe so they suspended their
usual distrust of politicians and voted in the peanut far-
mer Four years later when Carteri1iondale tried to
bill
themselves as Tested and Trustworthy Team sad-
der but wiser nation replied Bull Americans saw only
too clearly the reality behind the crepe slogans and ad-
vertising Americans have given new teamtheir man-
date Whether this is just short term reaction to Carter
or part of long term shift to the right is
unclear What is
clear is the demand for change
So how will the next four years shape up With working
conservative majorities in both Houses of Congress
Ronald Reagan should be able to push through many of
the reforms he has demanded for so long The easiest
part of his program will be some badly needed increases
In the defense budget There is strong sentiment In
Congress already to rebuild Americas defenses The
Republican gains will surely strengthen this movement
tax cut of some kind is likely But we will need little luck
to get the full three year 3O/ Kemp-Rothtax cut program
To finance these moves cuts will have to be made in
regulatory agencies and social budgets Reagan has
talked of eliminathig the Departments of Energy and
Education Good riddance Also many regulatory agen
des such as the FTC the NHTSA and OSHA will have
their wings clipped Putting lid Qn these clowns will
doubtless improve the state of our economy
So far so good but there are some flies in the ointment
On many social issues the conservatives elected with
Reagan especially those of fundamentalist Christian
nature seem only too eager to limit and reduce Individual
freedom Talk of school prayer and anti-abortion amend-
ments is part of this Also doubt we will see any easing
of marijuana and drug laws On yet another front am
sure that peacetime draft could pass the new Senate in
flash Lets hope Reagan maintains his stated op
ppsition to such an endeavor
The next four years are full of economic hope and the
chance for an improvement in the foreign situation but
there are quite few booby traps along the way Reagans
administration can be one of economic rehabilitation or
Congress can run amuck legislating morality If you are
concerned about what will happen now is the time to act
Political participation should not end on election day You
should keep abreast of what is happening in government
Otherwise the politicians will slip their mischief past you
When an issue concerns you let the politicians know If
you dont tell them what you want they cant be blamed
for doing what you dont want Consider organizing or
joining one of the multitude of student political action
groups.Y9ung Americans for Freedom Students for
Libertarian Society and NORML are just few of those
available
In recent years students have been dead politically But
big changes may come in the next few years these
changes can affect the rest of your life Do you want them






goals Dana Ziedler scoring
goal and Lisa Ely scoring
goal this season
Mother important member
of the team is the goalie Mary
Ann Ritaldato who averaged
20 saves per aame Coach
Betsy Kavash agrees with Miss
Detra about the team with
most of the people returning
next year we should have an




The field hockey team
wound up its season very im
pressively Cabrini was
defeated by score of 4-I
with Carla Morris scoring of
the goals and Karen Schoals
scoring Chestnut Hill in-
ched by with final score of
1-0 The overall record of the
team is 5-1-3 with league
record of 5-2 putting them in
third place
Assistant Coach Miss Detra
had this to say about this
years team We had win-
ning season Were still in the
rebuilding process Were only
loosing two seniors and will
have l6 returning players with
varsity experience Next year
we will be very good con-
tender for winning the
league The two seniors that
the team will miss next year
are Tracy Constintino and Sue
ONiell Among those retur
ning are Carla Morris high-
scorer scoring goals Karen
Schoals scoring goals Ruth
Hiester scoring goals
Bridgette Foley scoring
Above Myrne Maske and
Cathy Price hanmthig
before hockey
Left Beavers ne addikrns








LimsklIn Pike TownsNp Road
Drethsr Pa 19025
1O% DI.count to
Sun Thur. 1100 1100 Beaver Studsnts w/l.D
Friday St 1100 100 Pick-up only
Natalie Cole is
cigarette smoker
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